
STORYTELLER.  STRATEGIST.  Entrepreneur .

“Your story will be told regardless;
you might as well be the one to tell it.”
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Erica TG Warren is the Founder of Creation 
Speak. An agency born from her frustration at 
marketing tactics over true storytelling. She is 
passionate about impact not just results. And 
Creation Speak is her impact in the world. 
She helps disruptive B2B brands of all sizes 
uncover their story, and fuel authentic 
engagement through strategy design. Erica is 
an award winning marketer whose led global 
marketing campaigns for 2 of the top 10 
consulting brands. Her book, The Creator in 
You, guides audiences on how to 
authentically create their story even in 
challenging times.

Erica has stared down limitations and created 
her own story at every turn. Young. Black. Female. 
By age 37 she had navigated from being laid off, having an employer go 
out of business, leading brand, marketing and communications for a $7B 
business unit at Ernst & Young and launching her own story agency, Creation 
Speak. 

ABOUT ERICA

Erica TG Warren, Founder, Creation Speak



Prior to launching Creation Speak, Erica was the Director of Brand, 
Marketing and Communications at EY for a $5b business unit. In 
addition, she also managed Internal Communications globally for a 
$7b business unit. In her roles she managed go to market campaigns, 
public relations/ advertising/ analyst relations, client events, 
leadership communications and communications channels spanning 
40,000 employees and  29 countries.

Erica brings humor, authenticity and transparency to audiences by 
sharing from her own journey. Her path has been anything but a 
meteoric rise to the top. Erica understands what limitations feel like 
in business and life. She has sat at the executive table for global 
brands and garnered the speaking feedback below.

To hear from Erica regarding 
marketing and communication 

strategies helps inform YE’s own 
strategy for outbound messaging, but 
most importantly, provides innovative 

content for our classrooms..”

"All left empowered to 
take risks, challenge 

status quo thinking, pivot 
when necessary.”

“Erica provided nothing 
short of fresh perspective 

on the ever changing 
marketing industry”

"Her ability to expose 
students to real -world 

life experiences and 
reinforce values like grit 

and perseverance"
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BUSINESS STORYTELLING
AUDIENCE
Business focused audiences, Marketing Teams Leadership 
Seminars, Corporate Training Events, Conference Workshops

DESCRIPTION
Gone are the days where you can simply sell your product or 
service on features or price alone. Consumers want to be 
engaged - they want to understand your brand/business's 
back story. They want to know why it matters them. And in 
reality you don't own your brand story - your consumers do. 
So how do you curate your brand story in a way that 
resonates and creates deep lasting connections? That is what 
you’ll find out in this workshop

WHAT AUDIENCES WILL LEARN
• The key elements to building a brand story
• What makes an annoying brand story
• What makes a great brand story
• How to engage customers with your story

SPEAKING TOPIC 



Why Career Advice Doesn't Work
How to disrupt and rise for a new generation
AUDIENCE
Women in business, Minorities in business, Youth in Business

DESCRIPTION
Climbing the corporate ladder, she had limitations placed on me: 
Young. Black. Female. Those older than her tried to prepare me 
for the journey with advice that worked for them. By age 37 she 
had navigated from being laid off, having an employer go out of 
business, accelerating the corporate ladder to becoming a 
Director of Brand for a $7b business unit, to launching her 
startup. To achieve this and break out of these limitations Eroca 
realized she had to create my advice that worked for this 
generation. In this session, She'll debunk the standard career 
advice given to most minorities/women and share the advice 
that helped her disrupt and climb to the executive ranks seven 
years faster than my peers. She'll transparently share with 
authenticity and humor my failings and success and what she 
learned from them.

WHAT AUDIENCES WILL LEARN
• The standard but worst career advice out there
• Why it worked then but doesn't work today
• How to deal with failure
• Career advice for a new generation

SPEAKING TOPIC 



BE THE HERO
AUDIENCE
Women in business, Minorities in business, Youth in Business

DESCRIPTION
Working my way from middle management to the executive 
table one thing became apparent; while women/minorities 
were contributing at the table; men and non-minorities owned 
the table. They were the hero. The difference: which character 
they were playing. In men's/non-minorities heads, they acted 
as if every moment was a page in their story; that they were 
writing the chapters, and they owned their book. For women/
minorities, they acted as if they were a character contributing 
to a larger story, a chapter in a bigger book. In this session, 
Erica share with transparency and authenticity lessons from 
executive experience in a 26b company about how to become 
aware of the role you're playing. With humor and clarity, Erica 
share simple steps audience members can apply tomorrow to 
become the hero of your own story.

WHAT AUDIENCES WILL LEARN
• The differences between being a role player and

being a hero
• How to identify which role you are playing
• Simple ways to move from a role player to a hero

SPEAKING TOPIC 



RECENT SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS

BUSINESS STORYTELLING
• BRANDME WORKSHOP AT ERNST & YOUNG
• NEW HIRE ORIENTATION KEYNOTE AT ERNST & YOUNG

MOTIVATIONAL
• YE GEORGIA DARE TO DREAM ACADEMY AT COCA COLA
• YE GEORGIA BUSINESS PLAN COACH AT MAZE HIGH

SCHOOL
• YE GEORGIA BUSINESS PLAN COMPETITION JUDGE AT

GEORGIA PACIFIC
• YOUTH ABOUT BUSINESS CAMP AT EMORY UNIVERSITY



WWW.CREATIONSPEAK.COM ERICATGWARREN @ERICATGWARREN @ERICATGWARREN

NOW AVAILABLE ON AMAZON




